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The Il(p,n) reaction hat loi^ be^n a source of neutrons for
•jcperlmental \^ork« In imny experlraents where it Is neceasary to kno»
tha anergsr resolution of the neutrons , target thickness is the main
factor contributing to this resolution, and it beconse laperative to
know the -value of target thickness tiithin reasonable lliaLts. In other
experljaants the neutaron energy resolutloi aigr be due prlraarily to
other effects, such as energ;^ spread of the incident piroton bean or
the gscwjBtry of ths experiraenti since the neutron energy has an angu-
lar dependenoe, the finite site of raaterlals (scatterers, absorbers,
and so forth) introduces a neutron energy spread* For those exiDeri-
nents that fall in the latter category, as is nrobable when i»ing
very thin targf'ts, an accurate detemination of target thickness is
not iiHportant from the viewpoint of determining the neutron energy
resolution* However, even here, other oonsideraticaia w^ require
that target thickness be accurately determined.
There are aarer articles in the literature dealing with endo-
ergic reactions in general and the Li(p,n) reaction in particijlar,
noteworthy among 'Which is the work of Hansen, Taschek, and WlUians^.
Att a result of their work, they observed that by using a conventional
8-ineh long counter for neutron detection, located 1 laeter from the
target along the bean axis^ the different between the nroton energy
at the geosKitric peak and at tJireshold wws a good approKinatlOTi of
target thickness* This la^thod of deteradjiing target thickness la
,.tT
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#^owRoniy' 'ti8«»3 and ft ^©l^*rr«d to as the "rise* i»tfi6^» Ifwy^alSo
'^"
dlaenaMd tha rue of a calibrated eotottar for datersdnlng the thlcb-
neaa of fresh Uthltni targets*
In the course of ceirtain experiiBBnts at this laboratory, a
quBstl«i aroee concerning the accuracy of the rise method of deter-
lalning target thickness , and, further, the effect of Baying the coun-
ter closer to the target in order to ototain higher counting rates.
This thesis is the result of a study to answer the above questions
•
During the course of this itcrk, it nas fotmd that target thickness
had be«i deterndnBd previousS^jr'*^ In at least tso oases by fitting a
theoretloal yield curve to the exr>erlj»ntal curve, btit no thorough
treatoent of this method has been fovnd* Such a aethod should give
accurate results if the energy spread of tte iiKsldent bean and
stmggling tflthln the target are considered.
It vouldi seem, however, that this a&thod Most be tedious,
since tno paraaeters, target thickness and effective half-angle of
the counter, arast be adjtisted by trial and error until a best fit is
obtained over the rise portion of the ge<»astrle peak* Whereas the
shape of the rise portion of the curve and the hel^t of the peak
depend rather strmigly on the proton energy spread viithin the target,
the proton energy at «hl^ the peak occurs is not strongly dependent
oaa the protcsi energy resolution. This situation is quite sinilar to
the effect of resolution on the shape of a eross««eeti(»i resonance.
A yit^^l ftf ifttir oat luca 1a oi; ^^^i^Lomrricrsq; DcmsiTejoA i»«c bjw
t#«tn# m1^ alif#l« ftauii xi^NMie nciv^ 9dS so x^^^nmiv t ^tn^b
It is beca-uaw of this that tha ri se nethod o«n bo \m9d for dtttemin-
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be rtpretented as in Figtim 8^^ Appendix A* The ireaction is pic-
tured as occtnrlng at the center of sydiert A, the radius (V^) rep-
resenting the velocity of the neur^ron In the center-of-Hraasa system*
To transform to ths laboratory system, it is <m!!y necessary to add
tJi« velocity of the center of sass to each point on the surface of
sphere A, thus obtainiai^ sphere B, also of radius Vjj, A "vector frtna
%k» center of sphere A to any point on the siirface of ai^re B rep-
resents a particular neutrcoi velocity (ener^) In the laboratory.
Thiffli, a group of neutrons appears in ths laboratory 'mtih essentially
a continuuB of velocities ranging from a adninrara value (Vqji " ^n)
to ft maxiMtm Talus (Vq^i "*- T;;), both oceurrini^ at lero degrees*
At threshold the neutrons are *'squeesed" oirt of the nucleus
with vslocity (V,^) equal to aero* In this limiting case, STjheree
A and B are reduced to points, and all of the neutrons axr)©ar at
«KPO degrees in the laboratory with a veloei"^jr equal to that of
the center of mas. At a sHi^tly hi^r proton «»rgy, ephfires A
and B have a finite siae as depicted in Figure 8* Here, sj*iere B
defines a cons of neutrons of half-«ngl9 y* At say angl/i less than
Y, apfccre B is intercepted in t^o points eorreswHiding to two differ-
ent neutron energies* ComseqtiBntly, an eleasnt of solid ai^le within
ths neutron cone t?ill intercept two tppvap» of neutrons of different
energies*
Since the neutron cone la defined by the angle y for which
the cone and spbsrs are tangs^t. It follows that ths point of
tangency corresponds to neutrons of a particular energy*
e.. cmsJOMan cr . <t/«<tqp|A
,
. . zm Dojo&Msnqiin m
moifiwm tirif tm #«ft*f das* o# MM to Ktinss «U %o X'^iMX«r arft
mXt^tmJBl 9dS ak (xsfVMt) x^i9el«7 aom$mm ^MtmUtmi « #i|5- -
(fV -* flu^) ttrX*^' Air lA aanral^a»d a
njr-y Bsea.. ^z^jrw i^iJ ir oci-' ar^^ s^ 9»T4ja»»
Th0 eoiM gets larger with IncrMUilng proton enorgy mtll tho
nratron Telocity in the eenter«of-«iB«s agrttta la oqual to the centor-
of-oaias 'v^loelty, at uhlch tlan the oont has opened np to 2v tteradlaiu
•o thfit neutrons are being eisltted into the entiro forward healapbere
in the laboretoxy* The proton energj at «hioh this ooeurs is desifi^
natod K|^ and at thlB energy the loi«er-<«nergy nBiztron groiq> dlsappeare*
Ifith any i'urther InereaM of proton energy above Ej^ aeutrona are
•altted throti^iout the entira U* tteradiane of the 3abm«toiy*
With the long coun^^r plaoed with ita axis along tha beam axis,
lOm fkmetlon (G) of neutrons eaitted from thioicneM d& which enters
tht eoonter aspends on the «!• of the netitron eons &bA the half-
aag3e (d) ivhich the counter sii>tsnds at the target* If Bq is defined
AS that proton energy at which the neutron cone la aqtwil to the oone
siibtended by the counter^ tliSA tte fraction (G) has the followli^
values (Appendix A)i
(3a) Gi - 1 E < Eo




(3c) 03.1/2 fi-k (1:^)^/2 *bvV)^ • »>«
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and m^ 2 3J4 '^^ ^^ amcMt of tha projeotils partlole, targ»t
nuclam, r«8ultant purticiLt^ and product n^aclftus^ respectlvelyt

Fro* theor«tlcal conelderationa, it 5.t shown** that, fotr a
nstxtron sadtted «ith ang^ilar sicnaBntiaB £ , the eross ssetlon at
mmrgias just abcyvtt threshold is given hyi
(li) og (*,n) - coiat En *
''"'^
"a" Is th» ehargtd particla lisdueing the roaetion, and En i»
Vm noittron ftnargy In the eenter-of-raftsa system* Baoato* of the hi^
oentrlfStfisal barrf.®r in th« region jt»t ab<3ve threahold for natxtrorw
trith angi'alar aoisentTiB o^mr than wmrtr, the eontrlbutlon to the yield
from sueh n»ijtrom« "will be araall oowsared -elth that fetm newtrona
hartng aero an^lsr wi&fmrttvm, henoe no eentrlfunal barrier.
Sinoe the threshold netttroiw aoetly have ^ • 0,
($) <r (a,n) • coiat En • cofwt „•
In Appendix A, it is shown that the netatron velocity in the
center-of-fflBss ayatea is given by*
1/8\ • Gomt (S - Sj) '
where F*p is the threshold energy and E the instantanaoua energy of
the incident partiole* Ihen the croaa eectioe cr my be writtent
(6) cr • C(E • Sj) ' "Where C ia a constant.
<?\r y V (a)
•(•0
« OX J flTL^nw w
i\r. cooHTSR ssMsirivm
Tht 8-lnch long cotmter is the roault of atveral atteTupts
to find an arrftngemnt of paraffin sto-rotindtng a boron detector mxh
that the noBbtiT of bcron disintogratlont la Tiroportlonal to ths nta^
bar of p!rlnary>-«ource mutrons and liidapantettt of thetr onergiea over
a vixia rango* This oountor conaitts of a oaraffln oylinder 12 inches
in length and ^ inches in dlJiiaatar* Along its axis is a BIP3 propor-
tional counter 1 inch in diasBter and 8 inches in active length Is
•nftjedded* It protrudes slightly over the front f)&ce of the paraffin
biit is protected froa direct therrnal neutrons by a cadmluin shield.
An alundman tvSx shields the counter fflsctrically. For iasulBticHi,
the spaea betne^i the ootmter nail and the shield is filled with
oeresin wax. The central electrode consists of a Kovar nire of lO-
rail diameter* The ootjnter is fillsd with enriched (80 percent B^O)
BF3 to a pressure of 2$ cm Hg« With-T^TOO volts applied to the iwH
a fas multiplication of about 10 is obtained* Wi-Ui the souros of
imxxtrtmB placed on the counter axis one laeter from the ffetce^ a flat
response is obtained in the region from about 0*5 to 3*0 Mftv. The
perforaance of the counter imy be explained qualltatlv9l7 as foUoss*
The length of the counter is many tisms greater than the nean
free path of axiy neutrtms to be detected* Nsutrons fm'tering the
paraffin are degraded to themal energies and diffVise into the detee-
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croas section^ the counting rate Is detomdned essentially by the
flmc of thersal neutrons. For an Infinitely large slab of pareffln,
the effioieney would iiKsreeee nith increasing neutaron energy, since
low-energy netitrons penetrate only a short distantni into the paraffin
before being thsniAlised* Therefore, the lon-energjr nentrans hs've a
better chance of eseaptng "tturougih tl» front face (instead of passing
throTagh the detector) than neutrons that nere ariglnal3y of higher
energy and are thensallsed at a greater distane* froa the front face*
Thsre are two reasons for this* At higher energies, more collisiois
are required for thernalisation, and the collision cross section is
snallar than at Ion energies* I21 order to TurinimJawi the dependence
of the efficleiwy on the energy, the diaensiOTS of the paraffin
vast be such that the themalized fast neutrons have an increased
chance to escape fron the paraffin*
The probability that a i»\itroai striking a long cototter ifill
be counted is a furaition of its energy and direction, and the dis-
tance from 1Jt\e cotmter axis at tihich it strikes* The conventional
8-inch long counter has been desi^Tied to giTS a flat response in the
region from about 0*5 to 3 Mer, ^ot a uniform distribution over the
face of the counter* The situation is scwtiewhat different in this
problera as the rwutrons are emitted in a cone of varying solid angle
i»ithln which the energy distribution is not \mifora. Ctaly after the
cone has op^ied up to Ui? steradians is the di9tributi<m approKiaately
uniform ove • the coiaitor face, but the foriiard direction is still
favored*
-^a*
•c '^1 4 "STr.' i<."*n-?r yi.:gH. «'«Kr-.ucj:
artljBirr '^..i 'P. OT j'^ttao ems iSJ Y,aa£j. a: - :. 3 c:j lo
BOS sa »^>a»mim- : oj 'x^aK-Cfcep ixodc a^sc: *isc-a/cr ^^<
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k thBoreticftl cftlculitton of countfir ••naitlvlty would \m
Ywry difficult, if not ieq?ooaibl»* It veenff that the beat solution
to thi problem is to oonsid«r counter MnwitiTity as being oaBttaat^
and to toe a counter irhioh ia aodifItfd to baat aatlafy thia aaatasption
conaiatent ^ith reaaonabls ylj^ld*
For proton enorgloa vcp to hO 1o9t above thrwrtiold, nsutron
energiea will range froa a Um tor to about 120 kev. (Figure 13
of refaranw 1*) For each proton energy in this range^ the counter
Hill interoept all of the neutrons If S < E^ or t«e fgnNspB, hii^ and
low enerfy^ if S> Eq, Beceuae of the finite thickness of the target,
both situations can occur ainaltaneotjsly. The net result is that
•utrons of various emrglas are incident upon the counter for any
proton energy*
The experlaental sertSitiYity eurrea of Hanaon and 'JcKibben^
shew that a 6-inch paraffin dlaaeter girea a flatter response than ths
conventional P-inch counter for neutrons In the energy range froa ther-
Bil to a few hundred ker. This is exj^ined l^ the fact that the sen-
sitivity of the coimter to hi^v-energy neutrons is decreased b«ca\M«
of the smUer mas of paraffin, are? the sensitivity to los-enBrgy
neutr<»i8 ia therefore relatively hi|^. It a«y be Inferred that a
paraffin dlajaster less than 6 Inehas will glva a still flatter re-
ponee over the energy range of interest. Snowden aw! Thltehead^
hava used a U-inoh paraffin dlaaater in their work of fitting a theo-
retical yield curve to the experimental yield ctunre»
infill tm ^%JiMi$ tmd w$ talHitoi si rfaidv "ratiw** « •£ t«
^^ >*t> »-, ' Ef r-wteifero 9* tiff .v«C brtHaarf wA » •* Im
-12-
7 ^
R« A. Hobles et «1' tauvs odiflftd the shielded long ooimter
by eaoplfr^rlng a W3 counter of larger dlat»t«r r»lto«d »lij»htly farther
forward In thm Tjartffln aodemtor. WhoreM the conrsntionftl shlalded
long eQuarter ahows a ID p9r<»nt drop In affleleney at 2$ lorr eopparad
to the flat re«r)o?»« region, it ia olainsd for tho nodifled counter
that no deoreasa in affioiancy has occurred at ?!» teev.
In the design of the optinna connter, another factor must be
considered* Thoee neutrons which strike near the outer periphery of
the TMraffin ha-vs a t«locity \»hich is at an angle f»ith respect to
the counter axis* This nay be represented as follonai
Source
Th»«a neutrons ha-we a higher probability of escaplnR from the
counter because of the snallsr araount of paraffin in the direction of
their TBotion* The result is that the counter nill have an effective
half-«nglB (€^ff ) leas than its true half-angle (0). This effect is
increased aa the counter ia xaoved closer to the target* It saans that
^ITS
gp-j:i
arf pw -•/•ni*' Ter'V.T-.





the uae of a trunoatod cone of paraffin as a^ployed by Bonner and
Butlar* Miould reduce this effect* However, for optiiaum reeTilts,
this TfmiW deraand a separate truncated cone for each position of
the counter. Iven then, one could not ©xiiect ttw loss of cotnts to
occxjcp sharply at E • \» Possibly the best practical counter Tiould
be one having a truncated cone corresponding to the averftga position
at which the counter Is expected to be used*
The benefits of such an ontlimiEi design raay not be sufficient
to offset the advantage of usinip: th© conventional counter. In either
case, it ivill be neoossary to know the effective half-«ngl0 of the
counter for various oounter positions.
•fid to •CiVM'' idi nr rnmMeft «f ritw t! ,t«a6
1/2
Letting € « ctwiatant and a « C(S - I^) in accordance
miih th« foregoing dlsouasions^ <?qijation (2) becoiaBii
(7) He • 2y G (S - %)^^ dE
Z » Nnff C-a conatant, and AE « target thicloiess.
Eqmtions (3a,b,G) indicate that the farm of the analytical
«x|»«asicBn defining depends on tha value of B at the point in
qi^atlon. This oauses the integral of eqnation (?) to "break m
Into two intagrala if at aof point nithin the target tha proton energy
has t!» value Eg or Ej> In order to evalaiate eqwtion (7) over tl»
yield c^rvo fron threshold to a point beyond the geowBtric T»ak, it
is neoesMiy to know the »eqt»nee of B values* Oiuly then oan the
proper val«« and the lladte of integration be correctly selected.
Of the five possibla saqtenoes of £ values discussed in Appendix B,
it is there shown that only the following two sequences oan occur for
counter half-angles less than >0 degrees and targ<9t thicknssses less
than 30 kev. (These two sequeiKjes are arxwneed in order of inoreasiiig
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F«r tarict thlckn©S8«a up to (Ej^ - «i»)/2 (19«0? kav for
llthH»), cas© I Hill occur for ^^ <(% ^) ««a oase II for
Eq ^ (Sf *- 4£)* CftLly OAoe I can occtxr for
2
which for lithium iat 19.8^ kev < AE < 30 kov.











As the DToton energy aealea move to the rlf^t relative to the
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Infcafrala arise ^en Integratlnr: ovnT the rlelr* curve, ?^xpre»«lng





G^^ or dS •* j O2 or dS . %K^o^ h: * ^
"^ E,X
•r(8e) / Qi r m * j O2 tr ^ . , Ky-^AI <«o < KQ-hfikE
So
(3d) / 02 (T m ^<«»<'£e<^KL
(8e ) y Og <r dE -«• / O3 a- dr: . . E j^ < E^ < Ej^^Al
Kf,-oE It^
G3 <r d£ E^ ^ &i*^
-dx*









Cam III He/Z eqmls
Ol (rm %<»o<'%*^
A""
(9b) / Ol <r « Bp'KlE<So<Ec
0^ er dE / G2 <r dE . • • E^ < E^, <Ec-^
Eq—AE Eg
(9d,e,f ) Thes« tr* identical to (8d,e,f), r«apocttve3y.
It is B—n ttmL oqufttiona (3a,b^c) that cr has the
values t
0^ or - (E - E.j.)lA
02cr - (E - Ey)^>^ - k(E « Ec)^^ . o^ cr - k(E - Eq)^/^
Q3 cr - 1/2 (E - Eij.)^/^ - k(E - E^)^/^ b E^^
• 1/2 02 <r + b E^/^
Substituting theaa axpcrstsions for Gi 2 3 <*" in eqtiations
(8) and (9) gi'vwai
if n.' f r>« ^ «lf i TT
--i ?0^ > T -f>jP \ i^)
^ , ^- > U^T
«^e^> •>•»
mi& mmi -o ^x
r.«s\
lA^
> Wb '^ rO (it)
»«kffT (>,•, 1)^)




jm - -»-\.yr ^Wl
"D iV
••t* W
• ••rb ^^) hM (8)
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Xl Kb/^ eqnftlj





(10b) / (E - Bj.)^^dE - k / (E - Ec)"^^dE . Eg <f Eq < &r-^
.So E/-o
-o




1/ {'(E -&p)^^ -k<E
-E^.)'^^J dE • . , . Ec*A1<'Eo<Kl
|^(E - E7)^^^(E
-^e)^^ J <^ - VZy [(H
-.k(S • Eq)^^ - b E^^J dE . . . El< ^o ^ %^^
(lOf ) 1/g f fs - St)^'^-»c(E - S^)^^^ * ^ E^/^dE Eo > Ei;,4AE
Eo«iAE
^mnm S\rfl it
9,:i > » ^iifi \ ^iJui;
P^ti >^?r> , ^f-s - .n W - T" V! - -' \ ^«*)




" '^ ^>^\ji>ca>iA*^ ^l 'i*- )\ U^^







Case n I Nc/Z equflla
(lib) / (E - E^)^/^ dE Ky*^ <E^ < E^
(E ~ F-j)^^ ^ ^k I (E - S^)-'-/^ dE .Bq <Eo ^E^+AE
Eo-^E ig
(lld,e,f) Thaae are identical to (10d,e,f), reapectivaly.






Cise It 31fo/?2 equals
«o
(12m) (Eo-Et.)^>^ ^<^o^
(12b) (^0 - Et)^'^ - k(Eo - Ko)^'^ Ec<Eo<&r*AR
(12c) (Eq - %)^^- (Eo - % - A5:)^/^-k(E^, - Eg)^/^ Bt*A1< Eo<Eo4A1




(K^ • %)^/^ - 2(^0 - % • AS)3/2+ (Kj. . i&j.)3/2^ b(Eo3/2-. Ei,3/2)
-k[(So - Sc)^/^-2(Eo • Eg - AE)3/2 ^ ^g^^ . Eo)^'^Ej;<Eo<'Il*AE
(12f ) lA r (V ^)^^ - (So - St- AE)^^4 b[.Eo^'^-(Eo - AS^/^)]
-k [(Eo-Ee)^'^ • (Ee -Se - AE)^/^Jj: . . . E^^ El^aE
Caw lit ^/2Z eqitali
(13«) (Eo«Br)^'^ Et^Ko<E4AE
(13b) (E^ - Sj.)^'^ - (Eo - F^ - ^)^/2 .... Et-^E < Eo < Ec
(13c) ^ - E^)^^ - (^lo - E^ - AE)^'^ - k(E^ - Ej,)^^. Ec < Eo < Eo^AE
(13d,e,f> "Thea* aw identical to (12d,e,f), respectively.
-rQ»
^>











Th«a« ttq^iaticnKSi mrf be used for coiBputlnf!: a thsoretical yield
eurre* A word of caution BRist be Injected at this point concerning
eqiatlora (12e,f ) and (13e,f)« These have been deirlirad ft*om the
assunption that «r • G(E « Bp)^/', and they twIH prove i»efiil for
reactions inhere that assumption is 'valid for the regions in question*
The cross section for the Li(p,n) reaction, however, is alsost con-
stant throu^out portrons of the regions to nhich theste equations
apply* This is no handicap^ hoeever, since the squatiomi (12a-d)
and (13a-d) enable one to coapute a theoretical yield curve for tar-
get thleknessea up to 30 karr nhich is the limit of thickness being
considered*
^ 1*5^ b«rhr«fe ii«#?f 9T9^ ^mfnf^- iV^ t<»l/»#p»
-i^'js»«y ifwrtLi xm^^ \aaf tmu .
aclljjLys acMt^ ci&litjr c^ eae^ii^ars uc;j iQ woo ixoq J&o^nuetfW ;fna^«




A visrial Insr^octlon of <tqt)atloiiB (12t,b) snA (13ft ,b) ahmn
thci geoiKitrlo T»ftk mst ooetzr fort
Cm* It %> Et f AB
GtM rCi Kq> Eg
The requirement that the peak occur in the rogion defined by
equations (12c) and (13c) for Gases T and II, respectively, is In
either caset
»c{at Eo - Re AE -<f ) > Ih (at Eq - Ec AE)
where ^ is an Inftniteelnal.
Utllletng equation (12e) or (13c), the roquireawnt let
(Ee - St + AS -£ )^^ - (Eg - % -f )^^- k(AE -^ )^^ >"
Expanding and collecting tesnost
3/2 € [(Eg - aj.)^'^ • (Rg - Bp AE)^/^ + k(AE)^/^J >
(Eg - F^)^A k(AE)^/^ > (Eg - Ry AE)^/^
usaaLom tm
^ bmia^b floliM «f# ol v">r cd» tuft inaaviivpvy «ffr
CMS* mMt»i«
111 inaMf^fvi cd^ «(• iimpe tin
' ^ >'• •
1 V . «^ r




(Lrj£)2 AS < Sq . Rp
2k
k^ lA^ - 2
Svaluation of th« expression on the rd.?;ht-h«nd side of thi«
inequality (Table IX, Appendix B) for valt»8 of between ««ro and
30 degTQee, shows that this Inequslitj holds for target thicknesses
up to about UOO kpv. Thn?, %y» peak will occtxr in the redone de-
fined by eqiAtlons (12o) and (13c) for biases I and TI, respectively.
Taking the derivatiTS of Ne ^Ith respect to E© in this region and
evaluating at the peak positions
dEo




Mint ?t> «M» fcnurfkWx.!^ »rft 9* fm*f««Wf» li^ lo floi^ai
tarn VZ9X xicowxj ^ 'ftawfrrA ^-'^ •fd*T) t^HwiMil
awMOolaiift #«Bi«^ '»'i »*> i***"^ •*«' ^"^ ••'* ,—wait «C
-^li-
en) a - Kp - Bj. - K
mhtf K « [(Ep - St)^/^ " k(Ep - Eq)^^ ]
. [(Ep - tr)^fi • cos 3tV2(!e . 1)V2 j
'
The correct1cm term (K) end the target thlcfctwew (AB) er©
evelmted In Table X for Tarioue valiiee of the effeetlte half-angle
of the coimter i%ff)f and the proton enercr differenoe between the
geonetrlo peak and the ruction threeholidl (Ep - E^)* The reaulte
are pi'eieirtad at a fiuiily of otmnM in Pigiare !•
If one aesuraee that the eroea sectlcm is gir^n bjrt
(15) <f- - conrt (^^)^^
Or, equally well. If one Introduoee the slcmly vaxylng oonatant
l/fe^/2 under the Integral aign of equationa (10) and (11), thin
Integration of these eqtiations givea results that can be ahotm to
be identloal to the expreaaione gl^ren "by Snowden and ?(bit©head
for Case I{ they have nade no nention of Case IX. PTooeedtng aa
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Figure I
TARGET THICKNESS vs PROTON ENERGY
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THRESHOLD
AND THE GEOMETRIC PEAK FOR
VARIOUS EFFECTIVE HALF-ANGLES ~
OF THE COUNTER
6-eff (Degrees)





(16) Al ^ —
'^
fii K - F^ - K
i-5xAp
in oloaw agw«aBnt itlth eqijation (lU). This is not surpriainfj
there is but little varlatlcm In the factor (1/B /*) wr the relA-
ttTely small range of ("nergy beinf considered • Since these rerultfi
add nothing ww to the results prerlotiaJy obtatnad, the rather
Ifingthy Kfinipulatloes reqijilred for confirmtion of the atateiaanta
Jtist nade are ondLtted*
Stottion (DO redueaa to the result glTsn hgr Ilanson^ Taaehok^
and WllllA««i^ when la aoall, aasaelyt
(X7) AE <ss Ep • Bj..
l-t»-,« « ^ ^ U (AT)
2£> U (VX)
-27-
VII, norON ENERCfl RESOLUriGN
The rsrult arrl'wd at in eqmticjn (Hi) la baMd upon th«
aastnqptlon of an incident monorgio poroton beam viith no proton
atragglinfr within the target* The affects will nm be conelttered
of an initial enargjr spread and stpagglln?: within ths target*
The Rockefeller generator has an effective energjr spread of
about 0*07^ percent with the entrance and exit slita set at 1*0 an
width" • Seimral ndoroajappres of beam ctarent an available with this
energy definition* Better energy reeolution nay be obtained at the
laqpoM of bean oisrent by using a narroeer slit width.
In order to calc\xlate the straggling it is neoeasaxy to know
the stopping power (energy loss per unit wei^t par unit area ) •
Bathe's ' txeatnent of energy loss, based upon the Bom apT^roKl-
HBtion, after correction for K shell binding, leads to the foUesfing
equation in the nonrelatiyistic caeet
(18)
. JL. . k^•!^ fz in (L«£) - c
J
« «»2 L I i
whore
«e » charge of the incident particle
T - velocity of the incident particle
2 • the nuclear charge of the oaterial
19 - electronic inass
I • aiferage excitation potential of the atea
H • nuiijer of ateai par caJ of the waterUl
Cjj - correction terra t>o account for binding in K shell.
-vs-






This equation tm it stands gi-v»8 the energy lose per unit
path length* This equation is used to obtain the stopping power
of lithim relative to beryllium for •which the absolute value of
•taking poser is well knosn^^. This ianediately givBst
(19) ^ d£
'"d(fx)ai
[^0 ^n (?^) ^ Ofc^]
• 1.09
where f » density, W > atosdo weighty and the subscript "o" denotes
anB standard which in t^iis oase is beryllium* The calculation follows t
Relativ© st<>pping power •
»oA<
vhsrs B and Bq are the qifintities within the bvMlsits of maanrfttor
and denorainator, respcotively.
^ 2 1,59
whare M and E are the iass and energy of the proton, resuectively*
Taking Ep • 3900 k»T - 1*9 x 10^ er,










^n I - A 31; - 3.r?26
^n Iq - ^ 60.it - li.lOl
The abov» I valtvt are fvfm Table Up rafaranos (9)*
Cjj -^ Cj^^ - 0«liO^ (Table II-l, rciferenoa (10) )•
JL • "^fM - Ofltog . o.at95.
B© 16.85>2 - 0.U05
»•!• StoD. P*r (U to Ba) « 5l. (O.Wi55) - ^^^ (0.8h8?) 1.09
1 7.013
tSsli^ the value llUi fcxr the abaolute atopplng pcmer of beryl-
liiua for 1900-krr protons (Table III-7, raferance (10)), one obtains
toe llthlvoat
Stopping Pdwer (U) - lU* x 1.09 - 057 ^ ^^
An initial!ly homoganaota boaia of protwis, after passing
through a target of thickness t will have an energy distribution





(20) Ji - L_ (_) t
«Im« M and e are tha maaa andl charge of the nroton^ Z and A are tha
atoodo and aaas nsnbers of the target elenent, resT)ectlT»ly« The




t/l^Z^ iJL.)^/hi/2 . 8.a$ (^)^^iA
f X A A
ithert ..y... £: 1 for all eleaenta exoapt hydrogen •
-IL, (lithiiia) • (Jl,)^^ ^ 0.9h
A T
(22) JX • 8.23 t^/^ for lithium; where jO. Is given in kar, and t
1. to »b/c»2.
Since the stopping power o^ lithium was calciLlatGd to be
S
me nay uritet
(23) jTL - 0»6?7 (A£)^/^ where j^ia in kev and AF is the target







A/. ' zv* \ • .-TL
»fl«lo^tn^ fS WK* itfawifclf. fit 'vyi I :^ meilw
^
t tet ,Ti»: •!/ rttoV-ta ...
.,
.% t^
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Asauning a nomal dlstrlbtitiony the h&lf-^tidth at half nexl-
(rs)i.gi^nby.
Ps • 1.178A - 0.77U C^)-'-^.
The vtilvm of 2 Is is glwn in the above table for rea/dj
eflMiiariaan witJi the proton enerer sproad of t>»3 bean, nhidh H
about l.li kBYi for an 0.075 Dercent energy definition.
It is now deaired to determine the adniiauia "mlvB of target
thickness for iwhioh eqieition (U*) raay be extiected to be valid i»hen
threshold is to bo deter3?dned by eoctrapolating the linear portion of
the yield ciirve to the axis. It is unliksly that a precise theoreti-








riytiiwiM thicknMit «y be obtalnsd by quailtativs argunents based upon
MM xmthar omide Atata^ptlont ^ in tha foUaRlne aarmar*
The gacnatrlc peak is treated as a rescnanoe peak ^Ith full
width at half nrnxisam. of the or<ltr of Iwh (Sp - Bf)* It is showB
(Section 3D of rsferenoe (9)) that for a resolution eqtaal to or less
than the nidth of half naxintra of the resonance peak, the raain effect
is to depress the peak without changing the slope of the lijiear por-
tion of the curve* Appl^rine this condition to the fumitric peak for
a resolution of 2 i , it follows that for
r <0.1 At < 0*7(Ep-Br)
eactmpolation to the axis of the linear portion of the rise curve
shotild still give a ^ood value of the reaction threshold. Althou^
the peak has been depressed, there will be no appreciable shift in
peak position, Inasnuch as the ^oinetric tieak is cnily slightly
asjiieutrieal* Thus, the value of (Ep - %) obtained by extrapola-
tion is essentially the sane value as would have been obtained with
no resolution, and equation (11) will be valid.
The resolution (2 P ) used in the foregoing discussion ijs
the resultant of energy spread in the bean and straggling in the
tax^t and will be of the orcter of the larger of these two reso-
lutions, considered separately. A sli^tly bettor value is obtained
if it is asstBskl that these two resolutions add as Oaussiansi
9 «i« •# «<M^ IMMIHH Ml# 10 —IJIW t£«( H MMilV «l# Mill
(ivi -
. > 1




"»W«3I 1 «i. kU l»«vnM« % c s^-i U
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«hBz« 1^ iM th« half««ldth at half Esodjui of th« auMrer dii}tribt>*
tion In tht bMM* Actually, the shapo of tha ^atrfor dietributlcKi in
ths bMua la largtly (tependont upon the exit silt nidt^ of tiui mkg^
netlc analyzer (private co£s:mmioatloii with <«• U« Pkveton)^ dlepartizig
from an ap^xroxidate Gaussian as tha slit vilrlth Is decreased*
Applying the forsf^^Lng results to the speclflo case of a 2-keT
target thickoiss and a l-an silt nidth gives t
§V . [(^.isf * (l.!t)2j ^^ . 2.6 k«v.
Slzjce p • 1.3 fesT, ihm condition for wilidlty of cqiation (U)
I < 0.7 AS bocosies
P < 1.U k»v>
and this Ineqnality holds for the condltlona stated.
The conclusican to be draim from the foregoing Is that eqmtion
(Ih) Hill be valid for targst thicknesses of about 2 icev lainlBium, when
tl» threshold is deterrriLned \>y extrspolation and slit "widths of 1 Bn
are used on the Kocksfeller ^nerator.
For p > 0.7 (Ep - Bt) , Qxtrapol«tlon to the axis gives an
apparent threshold energy S^' which la less than Sp since the slope
of the oimrs is decreased. Asstming that the peak position is not
^ • 1
ml ^^«rw mii lo *^0t
^M M.V -V lIKWJir. ^jji.t i-tXf^ *"* ?V
-> lii'
















shifted beoAiaw of rtsolutlon, equation (II4) b«eon»«i
Twhere ^ % Is the difference between the true and apparent threshold.
This could be dQtermln<5d sxperlraantally for various val\»(i of resolti-
tion and target thiclaiess* It la apparfsnt, hoT!»ev«r, that equation (Hi)
raay still be uoed i»lth reasonable results if tiie position of Sj la
accurately loic^n* An accurate inethod for detercdniag the absolute
value of % la to umasvcte the yiMld over tbe '^rlse" portion of ths
ffimmtrio peak of a target which la aeireral tiiaea t! ticker than the
proton energy resolution of the beam {dS. ^20 lgev)| vmiog an effteK^*
tive half-angle of the counter, siich that £^ - Bf r^ I4 ksv* Equa-
tion (13a) then applies over the lower portion of the cisrve nhere
the ihape is not affected by tJ«s relatively saall rcsoluticai.
Ho cC (E^-?lj.)3A
A plot of ^ '^ shottld thus be linear and its extrapolation to the
axis should give an acciirate value of By, Tiie extrerae lower portion
of the yield curve siuat of course b© neglected as it has been dis-
torted by the inoident proton energy spread •
||||g|^«^ tttr\ "t ^rimflp m^y.hrff 0lmr *^f%
r'4
*
.t'* ^'"•'"t:* ^' .'"^^-v?"^'^ "" "^'* 3*' '^" *
(«ir) wxUm
•f# lo fliJ^. «l fl li mOm
mat ^ ": - - U;^'^ • ' ^
milt'.
Till. THE CALIBRATED LOBG COOHTEE
fl» «• of « callbrtted Itrnf, ooiinter for dtt^nrijiing the thicte-
of lithi)3!9 targBta la aaeiniiQii^d ^ Bamon, Tasolieky and WUliAas^*
of the tar(i!«t eausod hf oxidRtiany ccntandnation, and the like
eauses the gftCMsntrie rMak to shift tcward hii^r wrataa mnarfsiMB,
aiitom tha total mndber of atoaa hat increfteed. Rora^rp-r, tha yiald at
protovx anertriaa wall above threahold la aaaantlally the sane for eithar
the fx«8h rtv thn agad target, slnoe the tnsdher of llUilun atona tea
not ehfinwd whll"* the gaoo&tric effects tend to di»apr>ear alth In-
oivaalng proton enar^. ThlR la attributed to the fact that at pro-
ton anBrg4.ee greater than Ej^, the neutrons are emitted awre nearly
laotronically In the Saboratoryy and the diatributlon of neutrc»
®nor?tlea i» aore nearly tmtforra over ^i» face of the oountar* Hia
ohanga in the shape of the yield cvrve as a target agaa is clearly
shown in Figure 17 of referonoa (1).
It is l2!3x>rtant to note that target thicknass as obtained by
a ealibrated eoimter taay be used for datorxalning the tawimP of tar*
gat ataiM for either a f^sh or figed target* HomiTer, the tai^fit
thickness for purpose* of datemdnlng the neTitron resolution (arising
froa this target thickness) can ^ obtalr»d -with a calibrated comrter
only for a fresh tcrgot. Conversely, the "rise" aethod gives target
thioloiess for purposes of determining the neutron resolution (arisiag
fraai target thiokness) for both fresh or aged targets | ^eraaa it leada
StflSmAk^ gm
^9lil0 «£# pfff-ifRrrt+wh tnl luJ i .iu 'j i rf^f •**• <t? WtT
' ^ V '^?»* iiTr^jjuB- -^ o'<iJ?x»rii lO'XJkr aaxiu












to a d9t«rmijicitian of the ntnber of tax*grt (lithiraa) atoRB cmly for
f^sh tarfseta* Henoa, the neoaasity of "aine firaah targota la appar-
ent when one daaii^aa to ealibrata a eovntar in term of counting
rata per imit target thiekmaa, if thlckn&aa la deterrdned by th© rise
Mthod for the purooaa of oalibratlon»
A maamvamt of tha thlckneaa of a fraah tax^t by the "rlae"
wthod folloned by a naaauraaent of the yield at a proton energy
above 1930 kav in a region "where the «P09« aeotlon la nearly ccmatant
9wynm to calibrate t}» counter In te-iM of counting rate per imlt
target thiskneas* Gtaa nay aaleot a region of nearly constant croaa
aaetloR either above or belcm tha 2.2li«-MaT reacnance* The region
above tha paalc ahotild give batter reaulta as tha gaomtrio effect la
laaa pronooaoed t^n In tha x<agian belon the peak*
A calculation vdU be aada to determine the linearity of
natttron yield with raapeot to target thleknaaa for varlcraa counter
poeltlona for an Incident proton energy (E^) of I96O kjev. Thii
particular -Tttlvs ia aalaetad not only beoatee the croaa aaetlon mill
ba nearly constant for all poaaibla B valusa vdlMn targeta of thlck>»
aasa to 30 ker, but alao becauaa equation (3f ) will apply through
out alnea 1> E|, for all poaaibla E valuaa within the target*
^^^^









JXev Oil^SM MOW ttfif MVAlMrf \
S - J!
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and since 0* is nsorly oonstantt
/So
O3 dE.
At tte proton energy dJocrsaMt, O3 apfpro««hM « Itnlt Tihlch Is
eonstant for a given half-angle of the counter* Thus, the counting
rate (!Iq) approaehss (o*Z O3) ^ • const ^.
If, how»i«r, i» avaluate Ife at E© * I96O ker.
/E©
fl - COS © f1 - S2 8lR?9C-S ) \ ^^
^2% E • E^ J
Another fona of the expresslcm for O3 is used here (equation
36e of Appendix A)i
/v 0*02 (sin Qf ^ 0,2$ -JS /u 25
Therefore t








Btn^ Q ( —— ) ^ 0.125) hen<Mi, only two terw an
d tn the mrlss ipanwlcn of the bz«eksts oontainlng this factor i
"*• >»^)
(28) !L . ^fd - cos e) I dE 4 ^^ <> '^^ g (SS)













/ r^^^ dF - fs By Ca(S -St)/ • 4E + Ert n I ^ "
^
y *^ • '^ ^ J [g^ - Et - AEJ
«a(«
vet wtmi 9W& lim ««eflM tW.O ^ y['
-Si























2£;o (E - Sf)'^''^
E.
Eq-AE
,^^ [(F.tf- Kt)^-^ - (E^ . It -
^)^/2J
t
}iBgl0oting all terns except tlM> first two in the expansion of






















2 I V 2 B^B^
(30) \ « 211
^
ll - coa « 0,01032 cos « sin^« 0,71850 «ln^© J &S
* 19.335 A 4-Zi— ) C03 « sin^ « >
78 - aS J
Eqtfttlon (30) i« evaluated for Tarlous and varlout AE In
Tables VI throtig^ VIII, the f5jial results being displayed in TablB
VITI» FroB this table, it is seen that the cotsiting rate p&r unit
tarfget thickness is practically constant for ancr ^"ven half-angle of
counter. The results expressed in Table VI IT are nlotted to rive the
curve of Figure 2. The linearity of cminting rate with re«pect to tar-
get thickness for a given half««ngls of the counter is displayed In
Tablas VII (A-4I).
«o«W
(ISC) 9^rn 9 mo 9 r •] . "Q 3^ (W





lA [ ••|li»«^iT» tf«» s ^'i') <jr ft MM
-']} i-ISL - .Tf for
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a- v<«W
14 miif bo* 9 K
•f(^
&«7 r5>_iCa^ uT^w f«Jt
























- THEORETICAL COUNTING RATE OF A
CALIBRATED LONG COUNTER PER UNIT
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TARGET THICKNESS AT I960 Kev
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TX* THE Uifmmm AM) RESULTS
The ptxrpose of the experiaent iMtt
!• To detemlne the effectlv« half<«ngle of the long
ocyonter vam& in this lAboratory (7»5-inch nairaffin diajwter ownpletely
shielded with cadmitai to redtiee background of theroetl neutrons) ts a
function of the distance ft'om the target* With this counter there asy
be a slight dependence on target thicknesai it nas desired to cheek
this point*
2* To aj^ly equation Ok) to oxpertsBntal yield curves
of targets of aeneral knosn thicknesses for various counter positions
in oarder to check the validily of this equation*
A ocnveDient oethod of detaraining the effective half-englA of
the cotrnter for various wsitions is as follows* Adjust the values
of target thickness and counter half-angle to obtain a best fit be-
tween the theoretical yield ourro^ (eq^jations 12 and 13 apply) an!
the experiiiiBntal curve for one re!latively large half-anglje of the
eounter* A calibrated counter placed successively at various distanoes
from the target will give a set of relative counting rates per unit
target thicknes8« These relative cousttlaig rates^ in conjurKstton wi-Ui
Figure 2, (totendne a fasdly of possible cinrves of effective half-
angle versiis distance from the target* The correct curve is selected
trom this family by using the value of 6^ff found in fitting the
theoretical and experiaiBntal curves, as laentioned above.
(MA mounn
XCcHtf^pio larwain otltjrxaQ nor czocino^iAL a^iv ni jmk; ^wtatoo
feat (XtqiF ''^ ^^ ^7>.t^iArtf ft'f ii^MO*
iJtat ten wm&an jtif.^^'"" ^^ '^^^ ^T*^ .fasviUt mf^ avrt
-ii3-
Thre« lithium t«rg»t« of -rariofus thlelorMHises >wer« prepftred by
cnmporfttin;^ tha netal In vactzum onto a tantalum backlni; rotating ec-
omitrloallly ivlth the bMw axis • This aT)r)aratu9 is motmted on the
b«aa exit tube of the Roeksfsller generator, lasking it tmneoesaazy
to expose the target to the atmosphere at any time. The need for
fresh targets in corre!latins» target thioknesa >3y the "rise" nethod
and le^ calibrated counter la discussed in S«cti(m VIII.
An experimental yield curve tras det^jnulned for each target
and for each of the following distances from counter to the target
i
39 .li, IS, 11, and 7«^ Inchea. (The 11- and IB-lnoh yi€ild curvet
Here <»Bitted on the third target because of lack of tiae*)
The freqtxmey neter nomally used for aeleotlnp' the desirrNi
laroton energy -ma inoperative on the day allotted to l^la «cperinent.
The standby freqij»n<^ meter, which -was toed, had an Ijideterainable
freq^renny drl^. that caused the nroton ener^ir to be in error by a
varying anoint up to 3 kev mxlBiuja* Beeaiise of this, the yield
curves frora tuo of the three targets nere canplotely unreliable
from the viewpoint of this experlJBPnt. The remaining target gave
rea8(»)ably smooth ciarves, but they are rwt considered to bfi accurate
•nou^ for detemining the effective half-angle hy fitting a theo-
retical curve. The yields obtained awe tabulated in Tables I (A-D)
and the experiaental curves are presented as Fi^nxres 3, It, <>, and 6*
111 the regiais of interest, enough counts were taken so that the
standard deviation could be neglected.
-iJi-
wdi m bf>#Tv
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MfT
A regulated high-^voltage supply r«s thA sourot of the 22^0
volta applied to the ^-^ d9t«ctor* (Thl« Toltagi corr«Bponda to
tha c«ntar of the plateau for that particular counter*) The eount-
lag rate nith a H»»9e atandard aouree on top of the oovnter ivaa
detersdimd at Intervala over a period of three daya and never varied
ore than 2»6 percent.
The BF3 detector naa a ^Model 3 liCK Iferk 2, natnufactured hy
Radiation Counter lAboretorlee, The output puleea i»ere fed throui^
a preamplifier to a Wodel 100 amplifier, tlienee to a Wiodel 10*^0
woltlecaler iiftnufaotured by the AtcMde liistruwent Coinpaixf • The
dlacrlflrtnator is an integral pert of the cwtirlete «Bltlflcaler unit*
Cororfce were taken for an integietl nvmber of mlcrocoul«M!lHi
of ch«rf«e on the target* If the beam current changed appreciably
disrlng a run, the eotmt naa repeated.
Paekp*oDsid iiaa anall enor^ to be neglected throughout this
aaqMrinent •
111 Bn atteapt. to derive from thia ftsperlnsnt aotae Inforraation
that would be of iw^diate use to thie laboretory, it uaa decided
to proceed ei^ th^ aaaunption that equation (Hi) is valid and to
select that particular curve from the ffeadly of poaalble eurvea of
effective half-en^le veraua diatance from the tarijet which "would
produce the obeerved ahift in peak poaitlon at the varlotia counter
poaitiais.
-ru
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Sinctt thi yi»2d Is sIom varying In tha vicinity of 1960-k«T
proton anergjr, the eoimtlng ratoai are hardly affaotad lay the fra->
i|«iaaoy drift exparlancad and bi»7 be usad for all three targota.
In Tabls VIII, it U ahoan that the coimtinf* rata per unit target
thiokmisa is indapandaxit of target thiclmeaa for tha ooimter half-
anglaa used* An average valttt of counting rate per tmit target
thiokneaa for the three targets is calculated, and the relative
counting rate deterBdnid*
-^^
ju^i..« -Jar tif *»-*-'' ^f^^' •^"'i '^'^^ iwrnv a^-WWTt . f wr ftft!>sat
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TABIJS I (A)


















No. 1 10.680 0^31
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10.470 10.480 10490 IO500 IQ5I0 10520
Frequency (Megacycles)
Figure 3
Neutron Yield from Li^ (p,n)Be^
Target Thickness 644 Kev
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Frequency (Megacycles)
Figure 4
Neutron Yield from Li^ (p»n) Be^
Target Thickness 6.44 Kev
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Neutron Yield from Li^ (p,n)Be^
Target Thickness 6.44 Kev
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Neutron Yield from Li^ (p,n)Be^
Target Thickness 6.44 Kev
















Since the counttng rate per unit target thieknesa diould be
constant at aty glTen distance froa the target ^ the nuosber unity
is arbitrarily aaeipied to the Yaluee obtaining at 39 .U Inches and
the ratloe calcu3atod with reference to it.
Dlstanos Relati've Oofantl^ Rates per fJhit Target Thickness
frow

















These average relatlTe couiting rates are siSLintained but are
isnrnftlised to fit the ctttvo of Figtnre 2 so that the effeetiTS half-*
angle has in sticcession the valtass 3°, h9, and 5^ at 39.U Inches
froffl the target.
-»!?-
^r # AMftmSti tt wr s#nMi9
•lA ivtf bMUInlfli •» ••*« )aiia»a» •R^'^'^'''' -"•*'-^» -^-'T
-f^^-
Cotmter
Pifltance HRtifM Ratio ^%ff Ratio ^°eff ^tlo ^eff
39.It" 1 .361 3.0 .63 L«0 1 5
18.0 3.81i 1.3B6 ?^.8 2.L2 7.7 3.SU 9.8
11.0 9.U1 3.397 9.2 5.93 12.2 9.1il 15.?
7.^ lli.81 ?.3li6 11.6 9.33 l^.k lli.81 19.6
From tho8« "wlues are dxcran the threa etonras of the laadly of
eninres of effoctiire half-4U!ig20 Tarsus diatanaa from tha target (Fig»
xact 7).
Tha differanco batiHMm the peak and threshold positions In
kllocyclBS is tak»n directly from tha yield curves. These frequericy
dlffarences (AF) ara converted into proton energy dlfforenoas by
the relatl<mi
(31) (Ep-Bf) kev «||. $9
«t»ra ?E/Jf • 0.3575 Jeav/ke. for a? In kllocr/isles and a nroton
energy of 1982 ker. Target thickness is taken as tha valne of the
proton enargy differenoe between the peak and threshold (£p -^ B/p)
with the coimter at 39 .ii inches in aaeoystiinea ulth aq-uation (ll{),
since the eorrectlmi term (K) is negliglhlp in this case. Knterlng
Fltore 1 with tl» valine of target thickness (aE 6.1jli ksv), one ob-
tains a value of









T.^crrr «» J'VP »r- ' - :ioJ Ji ni Jft TKt .aBiXva . 7"^''*' «n<
«1^ t«*nc '0





18 6Jilt * iiS
®eff
39 .U" -
18.0 18 6.iiii -
11.0 19 6.30 lit®
7*5 20 7.35 18^
The rfklvBa,
€^ff * li;**, 18^ are plotted on the fainily of
curves in Figure ?• The aoat probable curve is new drawn throu^
thMM two points, jrivlng t]ye> best TelTje of the effective half-angle
of this rjartioular counter for any counter pooiticn between 7*^ And
39.ij inches. This ctnrve wny be eactrapolated to sobej extent in
either direction.
The following tabl» laay be of assistjuwje in applying the
above results to a locig counter with paraffin dlaaeter slightly
different S^m the 7..'>-inch diaaeter used in this laboratory*
Distance i^
Tan e
» 3.7Vd (Acttal) «bff
39.11" .09^25 5.I130 l*.6^
18.0 .20833 n.??"^ 9.0°
11.0 .3b091 18.320 lii.O^
7.5 .50000 26.57° 18. O**
•^^
•orj-
















EFFECTIVE HALF -ANGLE OF
THE COUNTER vs DISTANCE
FROM THE TARGET
Possible curves of o fomily







z. AppncATicv or mqatiqv (m)
ftm determination of target thlckneei, as given by eqi»tlon
(Hi), consists of four stepet
A« Detendjnation of the effective half-angle of tlie
MMRtor* Thia vslue aay be taken directly froa Plgnrs 7 "hen issing
the lortfr coitnter «»-ployed in this laboratory.
B* DeteradnBtion of the reaction threshold by either
jU Erfcrapolatinj? the lower linear portion of the
curve to th© arlBf or
2* A supplenentary earoertnent using a target of
Aboot 20»lceT thickmsss and an effective ha If-angle of aboiib h de-
fsrees after the method described in Section VII. fhis method is
iiseful only if the proton energy is very closely controlled and
wiasTzred so that raeaaurenents of the threshold valiie nay be dtipll-
cated within r^ry narroe llarits.
C» Jfeaeurement of tl^ energy difference between neak
and th-e«hold (Ep • li^) directly from the experijncntal yield ctirve.
D. nn+.er Fi^rurs 1 ^ith th© appropriate valuas of «^ff
and Sp - Ft to get target thickness directly. For endoergic reac-
tions othar than the Ll(p,n)Be' inaction, tarc^t thickness must be
oals^ilated by eqmtion (li).
One may also ase Figures 1 and 7 for selecting a suitable
counter position, assuBdng that a rou^ estiuiate of target thickness
Is available, either fr(» past sieasurenents of thickness or by rLsual
-•b it iirods !• tfyM-llMf tri^aiill* m tot m—iaf<f» tsM)!
-lXq06 9d jm •vXtT hCMterxil^ h«^ I0 a^fievrarMMr #m1# m !
• frsro hCfihc XA/aaKhMtpM aAT aviA Tcf#Mvit M««^Hi fens
r ^«B SMC ^iVTA^ 4i^ 1Wi^<^ Ml#
-5^
Inspection. In this eonmotlony the lowsr dashfd portions of tha
otonrss in Flgurs 1 should be SToidsd^ as t^ peak position is not
very sensitive to target thickness in thess regions*
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XI* CC»ICLQSIC^ AND RECOWeilDATICnS
As « romilt of this atTK^y it Ib coneluded that tfai
accurata value of target thickness will ba obtained hy fitting a
thaoretical yield omm to th» arperlnentaUy determined cicnre as
deaerlbed "by Bonner and Butler^ and diactiasad herein. However, the
ithod described in this thesis showld give very {^ood approximBtions
of target thickness with but little effort fron the very mnner in
which the afftsctiva half-angle of the counter has been assigned*
The ability to aeasure the target thickness by the rise laethod for
various counter positions is certainly an advantage as higher count*
Ing rates can be obtained with the use of a lower beam current
|
hanea, the effects of ailing of the target while measuring the
thickness will ba decreased* This could be Important when tislng
thin targets, as they are subject to eonsiderablft thickening altar
only a few hours of toe (Hinchay, Rpaston, and Stilson, unpiiblishsd
data)*
Tha infomation presented in Section VII dealing with proton
energy resolution leads to the conclusion that this oethod cannot
ba escpeoted to give nearly so good results for thicknesses of less
than two kilovolts as would be expected for the range firoei two to
twenty kilovolts*
To extend the result^! presentad in this thesis, the follow-
ing reconnendations are mdet
rjciiiavwDOBS! ova ama
«f# ^i^TPnW •Ai^nif k««vo«tft hiu C««£A/C bos imobs ^ nmattamtt
f^ ^it! ivLhfv lifwl «i* 1« yiHia !• t^wtn* ad^ «MMi
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A* ^rfora the expf^rinient outlined in S«etlon IX
in order tot
1* Obt&ln a aore aoourate Taltw of effiBotlipe ooun-
ter half-eingla if poaslbls*
2* Det«mlxB iifae^Mr the effeotl^e half-angle
t«rle8 tilth target thleknets* Jaiy avch denondenoe should be aaall
and could be poreMBtod as a fjudjjr of etonrva similar to the curve
of effective half«engl0 Tsraua distance of the eowiter from the tar-
get (Figure 1).
3« Cheek the aoeiamejr of the results presented
herein for various counter oosltions and target thicknesses*
B« Berfom a series of experinents to detemine the
difference betseen the aetual threirttold and the apparent threshold
as dBtenaln«d by a linear extzmpoleitlon to tlw axis* Thla infomi-
tion would be particularly he3|>ftil when using vvy thin targets
(less than 2 }mr)m
C« DetenninB the optinan dlaensions and mroperties of
a OQiiBitfer to be used speeifically for eeasuring target thickness*
In this oonneetlon^ eoneider the fRot that the counter will be used
for endoerglc reactions other than the I4.''(p,n)BB^ reaetlcm*
D* Mklm calculations for the T^(pyn)He^ reaction siisUar
to those presented here for the l±'f{p,n)Bt^ reaction, inMMash as
tritixm targets are coBrx>nly used in this laboi^tory as a neutrcm
source*
to# rtlnt at
•TWO «Ktf 09 taSJMtz mtrrwTi 'i»Tn- «rtn •<? uxij^u bsA
APFSNDIX A
nSRIVATIOR OF Q
In dorlting th« expreosians for the fmetlon of neutrons
froia an eliscntal thickness of target which enters the cottnt>erf
Figure 8 Applies throui^ioizt. Tho basic assiaaption is that the
nfutrons am mlttcd Isotroplcally in "the center«>of««BSa s^rstenu
Sphere A represents the locits of neiitron velocity vectors (V^)
in the center-K)f-fflWis wytttm* The velocity of the cont^sr of nasa
(Vcn)^ then ad<*»d to eax^ point of sphere A to obtain sphere B
which is then the loctis of ne^itron velocity vectors in the labora-
tory ayste*. The counter subtends a solid angle at the target In
the tarm of a cone^ the halfo^m^ (half of the apex angle) of
which is designated by 9, If spbere B lies ent^-reHy within this
cone, then all of the neutrons will strike the cotmter* If the
velocity of the center of r«ss la less than the neutron velocity
in the center-of-*ftss system, then neutrcaia fro» an area A^ em the
ire B wiH ttrlks the counter. For the slt^jiation interaediat*
in these two, there will be a hl^i-energy grotip of neutrons
frc» area Ajj and a lower-energy group from area Ai, Intercepted by
the counter* The nunft^er of neutrons in the groups has the sasN
ratio to the total nuiit>er of neutrons as thf? area in question
bears to the total area of '^le sphere*
•«5-
k xiorw^A
itf «m4i» ftftWir#igM# ^ MMMlD' j am wKftk
iXV flit flBAJLrOUCBft KUf ^ fll^ » <r!*B ij/^Wtn!* QQlCI^I^P P ^nf^f^^










The following taawxy Is glv»n to clarify «» three
situatlonss
S « proton energy (Instantaneous)
Eq proton flOKirgy (incident iipon the target)
Bj » proton energy (threshold)
Eq " proton energsr (y » 0)
Ej^ " proton emrgy (y •» t/25 V^ = V^j)
" fraction of neutrons entering the counter*
^m^r^2.,- B
<h 7^< ?.< f.Q
^2 E^ < A < l.j^
a3 Ei,<i:
y <9 All aetxtrons strike counter
^ < Y < ^/2 ^""o groups
Y " If One group
Vn " neutron velocilgr in centor-ofMaass systea
^ea " "^©lociV 0^ center of oam
i%
I,
• area on surface of sr*ier8 B throuf^ -which
pass the hi^i- and low-energy groups of









g| ft QM I III iWy . a I P 111
8ln (tt-0) 8lft 9 »ln sin «
Therefore Bin J^ • —SSSL ein e
C08 - Fl - (iVi)^ 9ln^ 9 1 ^
Are«t Ap j^ - 2r V^^ (1 - oo8^
^i j)
» r - COB (0 0) - coa Jif com 9 - sin sin 9cos
- co« « fl - ir-l^f 8ln2 « 7 ^^^- -^ «1^^ «
erar
^
• co« (0 - «) • eoa cos © 8tn sin 9
cos 9 Fl - (-^)^ Bin^ © V/^ * J?^Ui2 9
*«ph6ro





C - » lO^ IC ttt5« "^
'^'
"WP
r e V>1 1 » »r,
N^».
o Suk- , " '
nV >
tn^'iy " • ^
-6^-
1/2
- 1/2 V 1 - COB « Tl - (-IffiSL) »iii2 9 / + ^cw eln^ I
lA jfl - CO. « [l - (!2HL.)^ sin2 «] ^^ - -^SE- sln^ «1
(:52«) a « 0^ - 1 , forE<E^
rv 2 1 ^^^1 - (-~ffi-) slR^d for Eg < S < tj,
(^c) G • G3 - 1/2 j 1 - Gos *» fl « (-^^i^)' Bla « J
lA
+ '^£2L aln^ « >• . . . . . for K > Ki
W»« Vn - Vea, O2 « O3 • sla^ ©.
I«t iB^ • projectile tiarttcle i»ss
% • target parttcl* aast
«2 " restjltant particle aass
Q • vj-«raliie of r»»act-'on (T»gftti"VP for endoerglc rcjmctions)








(33) TcM ^^— vi .




I 03(181 + 1512)2 ^
T'j
Henoe^ the •xpressions for Oi 2 3 '"^ ^ writtant
(36ft) G^»l S<li^
L 1^2^ (E.I--1.) J CN L
(36«) Q3 - 1/2
-J
1 - cos « 1 - -^^ :•*
I L -v,^ (K • F7) J
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If Eg is deflxMd as the proton ^nerg^ at which the solid
angle of th« nantron cor» is eq^ml to thi tolid on^Vi BTxbtendikl
at the tarfjot by th» ooTintay (I..©,, y * ^ •* ^ • ^i)# th®ni
•in « - ^^
c»
(37) Xe -
1 - ^JS Bto^ ^2%
X^ ¥al«M are oaleulaiad for Tarious 9 (for th« Il(p,n)
reaction ain3^) in Table II, Ap^nAix B^ aad presented as a ourve
in Figtore 9*
(38) let k * (1-322 61^2 ©)^'^cee # » (^)^^ coa «
(39) and b (5S)^^ sln^ ©
The equations for O^ ^ « beewnet
httm mii ifndb^' tn Tvnr f<# mn hmiy&j
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(UOn) fij^-l E<Ke
(hOb) Q^ » 1 ^ k(lzbi)^^ Kc<^<«t
-Ex





jJi> .1 ?y Kf»d)
frr^ fir?.ffirfns





G€MPUrATIQIi3 RKUTIVE TO THE U'^(p^n)6«7 REACTION
Th» following values ulll be used in connection ^ith the
l±^ip,Ti)Be>'^ reaction
t
% « 1.882 ItoT
Q - -l*6ii56 Iter
ni - iq(p) - 1.007^93
njg - m{U^) • 7.0l6$9
M3 • ra(n) - 1.006982
w^ » a(BB7) « 7.01697




«hilB the nuclear iass values are fron a co»»
pilation used in this laboratoiy (fron mamrooa aouroea).
j^ Mg, - 8.021183
n^ a^ - 1.016^32
Hg nl^ • U9»23^202
0.020^87





(12) Ml " —-^^ • 1921.68 krr - Et 39»68 Imv.
Vk
(1*3) le — ^'^^ !«.
I . 5J& Bia2 d 1 - O.02O6li^7 tln^
Sqmtlcm (US) Is \»«d for co^nrting Eg (Tabls II) for effec-
tlTO hAlf-«ngl(Mi of the cotnter Tip to 30 d^groes^ and ths r<«raltfl
«T« glTBtt as the curve of Figm« 9»
Valties of k for various halfnuigles of iii9 counter are cal-
oulated frost the relatlfin (equation 33 )i
k • (1 - iSISi 9iJf? «)^^ COS « « (-fZ-.)^/^ 008 «.
TlMse k values are giwn in Table III for later use in other ooapi>-
tations*
In Table 17 is the oo&$)uted value of
li(Ko - Et)
k2 1A2 - 2
i3»ed in Sectlwi VI for determining thft region of the geoiaetrlc
peak.
• <st« rftjA09D*0
•• Mn « M
i«ii«lt»al M» " •'•-•y
atMf
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Tabliva V (A-0) incliades the calculnticinB for th» oorr>^ction
term K and target thiokneet HE for various values of the proton
energy difference betiveen the geoBBtxle peak and threshold (£p - Eji)
aoeording to equation (Hi):
(111) AI » I^ • % - K
whew I [(Ep - 5p)^2 - kCSp - E^)^ ]
Ctirws of AE ^wsrsus (Sp <* 15y) for -values of
€^ff from U to
2fl defprees are constructed trora the results of Table V and iiresented
as Figure 1«






Evaluation of Eq for varlotm ©ffectlvs half-angl«« of the counter
(l^mtlans 37 and U3)
sin^ ©
.0206137
«ln2 e Er/fec »c (^v)
.001218 .000025 •999975 1882.0147
•002739 .000057 .9999U3 1882.107
.OdbS66 .000100 .999900 1882.188
.007^97 .000257 .9998U3 1882.295
.010927 .000226 .9997714 I882.h25
.03l»852 .000307 .999693 1882.577
.019368 .oooUoo .999600 1882.753
.02UU70 .000505 .995^95 1882.950
w .030KI1 .000623 .999377 1883.173
n .036I1OB .000752 .9992^8 1883.U16
n .0tt3227 .000893 .999107 1883.682
II .0^0603 .ooioii5 •99^9^^ 1883.968
% .0^853 .001209 .998791 18?1'.278
u .07599 .001569 .998U31 I88U.957
w .095lt9 .001972 .998028 1885.718
m .11698 .002lt25 .997585 1886.556
» •li»033 .002898 .997102 1887.U69
m .i6!?yt .003ltl6 .99658h 1888.U50
m .19217 .003968 .996032 1889.1497
n •22GtiO •ooli55l •995?il*9 1890.6QU
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3 .107 .9999U .99997 .99863 .99860
I .188 .99990 .99995 .99756 .99751
5 .29? .99981 .99992 .99619 .99611
6 .125 .99977 .99988 .991*52 .99U*1
7 •577 .99969 .99981* .99255 .99239
8 .753 .9^€^ .99980 .99027 .99007
9 .950 .99950 .99975 .93769 .9S7U*
10 1.173 .99938 .99969 .981*81 .981*50
u l.lil6 .99985 .99968 .98I63 •98126
12 1.682 .99911 .99955 .97815 .97771
13 1.968 .99^ .999I18 .971*37 .97336
111 2.278 .99879 .9991*0 .97030 .96972
16 2.957 .9981*3 .99921 .96126 .96050
18 3.718 .99803 .99901 .95106 .95012
20 lj.556 .99759 .99879 .93969 .93855
22 5.h69 .99710 .99855 .92718 .92581*
2U 6.U50 .99653 .99829 .91355 .91199
26 7.1*97 .99603 .99301 .89879 .89700
28 8.60li .9951*5 .99772 Mm .88091*
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^T8^« OV'<^. .'4. j«.
IBM. f^wf« c X
CWf. ^iX.r ££
^C8T?. cojtf. livr«* UttUJ. IJL
Ttdirt. ft^m. d^Sff* •c . -
nrer^. Qlf?w» TTW* 8V, »-'--
XldK, xs^-^?* Uic^. T^.t 4C
tei)!7. I Mff* IT . ai
^'^t>fc. ( ©^TW. hr- . i M











Ewlmtion of R • U(Se-%)/(k^-f1/^-2) (section VT)







3 .99720 1.00281 .00001 .0000025 0.107 U2800
ii .99503 1.0CSi995 •000025 .000005 0.188 37600
^ .9922it 1.00782 •00006 .000015 0.295 19667
6 .9888U 1.01129 .00013 .000033 0.1t25 12878
7 .9^31 1.03539 .00023 .000058 0.577 99li8
8 .9802U 1.02016 .oodio .000100 0.753 7530
9 .975Qli 1.02560 .0006it .(X)0l60 0.950 5937
10 .96925 1.03173 .00098 .000215 1.173 Ii788
n •96287 1.03856 •OOlli^ .000358 I.UI6 3955
12 .95592 l.Qb6ll .00203 .000508 1.682 3311
13 .9I8UI 1.05hh0 .00281 .000703 1.968 2799
lii .9ii033 1.063lt6 .00379 •000^8 2.278 2U02
16 .92257 1.08393 .00650 .001625 2.957 1819
IS .90273 1.10775 •0101(3 •002620 3.718 11(19
20 •88089 1.13522 .01611 •OOI1O28 U.556 1131
n .^718 1.16662 .02380 •005950 5.U69 919
m •83172 1.20233 .03U05 .008513 6.U50 757
u .8QI462 1.2ii282 •Qktdi .011860 7.1*97 632
28 .77605 1.28858 .06163 •016158 8.60b 532
30 .714613 1.3U025 •08638 .021595 9.765 1*52
.^f>.
(Vf imt&^m' 1 » 9 ^r if.?.?fcff«»f'





































Evaluation of th« oorreotlon ttxn K and targrt thlcknasa AE In Equation lU
for an effective coitnter half-angli








k 2 1.11121 1.B12 1.3U617 1.31282 .07139 .00^ 2
k 2.00000 3.312 1.95215 1.9li759 .052I4I .003 h
1 2.82813 7.812 2.79500 2.78804i .OI4O39 .002 8
It 3.t6lilO 11.812 3.1i3685 3.h2829 .03581 .001 12
u it.00000 15.812 3.976I1L 3.9665U .033l»6 .001 36
H I.U721U 19.812 h .15108 U.liliOOO .03211i .001 20
1 t l.UUiSl 1.2ii7 1.11669 1.10560 .30861 .095 1.9
lb 2.00000 3*2U7 1.80193 1.78hOii .22596 .0li7 h
• 2.828li3 7.2li7 2.6920U 2.66531 .16312 .027 8
2t 3.16110 11.2U7 3.35365 3.32035 .2li375 .021 12
U Ij .00000 l?.2ii7 3.9OI477 3.86600 .I3UOO .018 16
td h.hl21h 19.217 U.38712 U.31356 .12858 .017 20
12 2 1,11L21 0.318 .56392 .55135 .86286 .7U5 1.3
>l 2.00000 2.318 I.522I9 1.)'8855 .5111*5 .262 3.7
• 2.82Sli3 6.318 2.51355 2.15752 .37091 .138 7.9
H 3.L6lil0 10.318 3.21216 3.II1056 .32351 .105 11.9
3tf li.00000 3li.3l8 3.78388 3.6995U .300lj6 .090 15.9









































1 (Ep^T)^ (^v-^'c) C^p-^c)^
1 1
k(Ep-Kc)^ ^ T: 41
16 h 2.00000 1.QL3 1.02127 O.9BO93 1.01907 1.039 3.0
• a«8Mlt3 5.0U3 2.21569 2.15699 .671)fii .U51 7.5
12 3*U6hlO 9.0ii3 3.00717 2.88839 .57571 .331 11.7
u l'.00000 13.0U3 3.6II5IU 3.U6896 .531IU .282 15.7
20 li.l»7211» 17.0U3 U.12832 3.96525 .50689 .257 19.7
20 5 2.23607 Q*lihk .66633 .62538 I.6IO69 2.59U 2.1
s 2.828b3 3.ll4i 1.855S0 I.7UI76 I.O8667 1.181 6.8
12 3.1i6llO 7.l»J.li 2.72836 2.56070 .903UO .816 11.2
16 h.OOOOO n-UOi 3.38289 3.17501 .82li99 .681 15.3
20 Luniu i5.u»n 3.9298li 3.68835 .78379 .6lU I9.U
21* 8 2.828U3 1.550 1.2Ut95 1.13538 1.69305 2.S67 5.1
12 3.U6lilO 5.550 2.35581 2.II1850 1.31560 1.731 10.3
16 U •00000 9.550 3.09033 2.81835 1.18165 1.396 Hi .6
20 h*hmh 23.550 3.68285 3.35872 1.11312 I.2I4O 18.8
n IjO 3.16278 1.396 l.iei52 1.0U085 2.12193 1.503 5.5
12 3.U6hlO 3.396 1.^282 1.623lil I.8U069 3.388 8.6
16 It.00000 7.396 2.71956 2.39577 1.60*423 2.57U 13.U
20 l.U7211i n.396 3.37580 2.97388 l.li9B26 2.2it5 17.8










• tm. • hi








Rvaltaticm of tBvm InolixkKl in eqxiation 30











3 .99863 .00271* .0027li .00003 .00197 .0^311
5 .99619 .00760 .007^7 .00008 •00^6 .116714
7 .9925? .01L85 .01ii7U .00015 .01099 .28573
10 .98l»8l .03035 .02969 .00031 .02199 •57551*
13 .97li37 .0^060 .0li930 .00051 .03636 .9^568
16 •96126 .0'6'98 .O730U .00075 .05U59 lUil588
20 .93969 .11698 .10992 .00113 .08li05 2*13080



















































.06250 AE •»• 0.95568
.09lt08 AE 1.11588
.lli51*9 AE 2.13080
.20687 AE + 2.92996

























li«lufttion of aqufttlon 30 for a counter hftlf««ngl0 of 3 degrMS
AE .00337 AE .0=^311 <ii(78/78-^) (2/frZ)Ne Vq^ (2/o-Z)Kc/A1?
3. .00337 .00069 .OC5li06 1.000 .OOi406
t .OO67U .00138 .00812 2.000 .OOI1O6
k .Oi:Ui8 .00280 .01628 l.OOl .OOU07
8 .02696 .00^75 .03271 8.0^7 .OOI1O9
12 •QbOltlt .00873 .0li917 12.111 .odiio
U .05392 .01219 .06611 16.283 .ofiii^
20 .O67UO .01573 .08313 20.175 .0Qia6
21* .09088 .019^3 .lOOlil 2li.732 .0Qm8
28 .09U36 .02362 .11798 29.059 .00li21
JO •107^ «ttMMI$ .13^89 33J47O .OOU25
lift € te ttl^plA-llMf WtfWW mkim99 !• m^tmtma
'Al\£
,
-aP" £h ... - — . AJtCOOj. 1*








• 8^. . A
<?OdDO.
f-* -
.J« rvp'^. dfMO. 1














Iwltatticm of equation 30 far a counter half-^ngls of ^ d«grt68
AS .0003^AE .lh67}i A(78AS-AS) (2/cr'Z)Nc
.^fi'^ (2/a'Z)NcAS
1 .00935 .CX)189 .on?)( 1.0000 .0112U
2 .01^70 .00381 .022!?! 2.003 .on 26
ii .037UO .00772 .01512 Ji.Olli .onpg
8 .07U80 .01588 .09068 ^^•068 .0113ii
12 .11220 .oau^i .13671 12.163 .01139
3iS .lli960 .03369 .18329 16.307 .oiiM
20 •1^700 .0li3b7 .23Cii7 20.50lt .01152
18i .22l;liO .05396 .27^36 3!i.765 .oruso
n .26180 .06525 .32705 29.097 .01168
32 .25>920 .o-niip .37669 33.533 .01177
-sCS-


















limlwti<» of equatl^fi 30 for « ooixEit«r half<-«iigl« of 7 cl«grM«
IS •O1059 AE 4^1} mi^/i^rh^} (.?/ff-z)Nc Kg^ .(?/«r5^)NcAE
1 .018^9 .00369 .02228 1.0000 .02228
2 .03718 .OO7U2 .OUidO 2.002 .02230
h .07136 .Ol^Oli .089ii0 1*.013 .02235
8 .lli872 .03092 .1796ii 8.063 .022li7
12 .22308 •0lt773 .27O8I 12.155 .02257
15 .29711* .06560 *3630li I6.29U .02269
20 .37180 MM Ji56l5 20.U87 .02282
2li .Ui6l6 .10507 .55123 2li.7l;l .02298
28 .52052 .12706 .6U758 29.066 .02313
32 .59ii38 .15089 .7U577 33.173 .02331
8«s9o. oooo.x enso. Mpo. t^aio. i
otss>* soo«s odiyD. iAto. axTto* t
0« J^.'^:'. ..i. ?• SI
^dSJBO. Al
TABI£ VII (D)
fwlmtlon of •qtAtlon 30 for a eoimter half<-«Bgli of 10 d&gr—B
l .0371*9 .007li2 .010*91 1.0000 .QUt91
t .07li98 .01li9^ •0^3 2.002 .Obl497
ll .21^996 .03030 .18026 h.Olli .Ob507
i .29992 .06228 .36220 8.065 .01528
£1 .hli9S8 .09615 .51603 12.158 .01550
Itf .5998U .13213 .73197 16.299 .Qli575
m .7I498O .17052 .92032 20Ut93 .0^602
m .899t6 .2B6b 1.11 ll»0 21i.7li7 .01*631
28 1.0li972 .25591 1.30566 29.073 .0tt663
32 1.19968 .30393 1.50361 33.1*81 .C4$699
-<8-










or.^m. tf . r;^>..r
.i4A.<#«B. <Vm .^fr^aMTi




Svalaitlon of equation 30 for a counter half-angle of 13 d«gree§
&l 4362^0 hE .???68^n(?8/7Mi^) ,(2/<r2)Nn Nc*^ (2/(r2)N<j/AE
1 .062^0 .01233 .07it83 1.0000 .07li83
2 .12500 • 02li83 .m983 2.002 .07192
k .25000 .05031 .30031 li.013 .07508
8 •50000 .IO3I1I .603LI 8.06U .07513
12 .•r5ooo .15966 .90966 12.156 .07581
36 1.00000 .21<>la I.2I9I1I 16.296 .07621
20 1.2=J000 .28311 1.533U' 20.188 .07666
2U 1.50000 .3^1)43 l.B5llj3 2l<.7l!2 .07711
28 1.75000 .I42U98 2.17h99 29.066 .07768
32 2.00000 .501*67 2.'-;ol467 33.171 .07827
m* .1.^
TABLE Vn (F)
Evaluation of equation 30 for a countw half-angl» of 16 dagroea












































E-vmliRtlon of (iqtMtlon 30 for a co^mter half-nngle of 20 d«gre«8
































•Miluftti<m of equfttlon 30 for a eoTsiier halfHmgls of 2It ddgrttea
a ,20687 A^ 2.92996 en(7^A^iS) (2/crZ)??e Nc ^^ (:2/(rZ)Nc/lI
1 .20?i87 .03730 .21-1*67 1.0000 .211*67
2 .U1371* .07612 •l»8986 2.002 .21.193
h .82718 .1'5123 .98171 L.0X3 .21513
3 1.6?ii96 .3170ti 1.97200 8.060 .21*650
12 2.1i82lih .Ii89li7 2.97191 12.U47 .21766
16 3.30992 .67265 3.982<7 16.277 .21891
20 Ii.l37hO •8(S8€lt !5.00^1i 20.1*58 .25027
2h ii.96UB3 1.077U1 6.OI4229 9.h.r>96 .25176
28 5.79236 1.30290 7.O9526 2B.999 .2531*0
32 6.6I98U l.!ai719 8.16703 33.380 .25522
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1ABJM VIII
Th«aretloal relitiv* counting ratea of th« long counter per unit
targat thicknaaa at 1960-koT proton energy- for variout targtt thlok-
namea and various counter positions (freah targata aa^jr)* UoriaAliBadl













t .361 1 l.P«!0 3.99lj 6.6% 9.98^ 15.379 21.752
k .361 1 1.9^1 3.996 6.6^6 9.9^2 i5.3au ?1.796
t .361 1 1.9^1 3.993 6.652 9.9'^ 25.371 21.737
It .360 1 1.0^2 3.99? 6.656 9.900 15.377 21.71(1
u •360 1 l.pf^O 3.992 6.650 9.9^2 15.363 21.720
n .361 1 1.981 3.99? 6.655 9.987 15.369 21.725
m .360 1 1.981 3.992 6*650 9.980 15.357 21.703
m .360 1 1.980 3.992 6.651 9. 980 15.35I1 21.695
m .361 1 1.980 3.992 6.650 9.979 15.318 21.681
-«(«ifl# &9rt»^ mmtnm vdI xK^^^m rnivm T«(-Odei ^ >fttJM#
Ammn c
P06SIBUI smmxKxs or cEKXtzv wmmD vajuss of tfb
iKxc^i osam man iriqbaxiir} onot trb mmsux iieio ontVB
As the r>raton enex^ Incroaaes^ It passes in sticosssIoq
through th« valiais of IL, E K^^, h;^ 4B, E^ Al, and S^ AE In om
of the flTS possible ways listed beloir t
1 II mi? T
*l *t t Br »r
K tj * ts. >. % Al h
t^ * tx «. H ^ % 441
s, «« «.*« «i «il H ^L
«t «l «c *tM Eq AE K^ *A1
E^ * as E^ * AS Kt * AE Ej^^AE S]^ AE
/
The Ineqmlities represented in each sequmee ulll tell lis
Khat eonditlOM a Tsrticulsir sequeiw Is applicable*
%i lu^- "•.«!.: J3& }uxuun
mm of lA jl lini ,9i> >• »m£9r 9?f^ >fi» iig -utf














For U(p,n), this givM
^c < (%• * 19«85 ker).
This liijdtatitm on E© is attained by fcwplng tha coimter half«*nj^2»
1l»99 than 15 d®?To®«* Hoi»«Tar, there ia a nor© strict Uadtatian
upon 3Sc» «o '^'^"fc '"^ 8«'t«
Ec < (Et AS) far 4E < (iLlS) m 19,85 fev.
2
Ec <" (»L**") ^^ iiE> (iLl^) • 19.?^ ksv.
CaM lit
AE<Si,-Kc) Ee<Bi.-AE)




Eg - E^ + E^ - Eg > 2AE
St - St
At < (-± i) - 19.m tev.
This Is th« o«8« for 4} « h^^, at which angle Sq • 1^ 19.^ *
1l - 19.85 k»v. For « < l^^^^ Ko < (&r 19.8?) and AE < (E^ - F^).
For « > U5®, Ec> <Br 19.3<) and 4E < (Ei. - Sc)-
Cam Illt
AE XEj^ - £y) - 39.7 k»v for Il(p,n) rsaction.
48< Eg - %) Ic > Sj AE)
) or )
Ig - ?<p iiE > AE -» Sj^ - ^
t
r«r 4E * (£LIL5[) » i9,Btr i<sv, Kc - Ft 19.85 k©v, and « - 15®.
2
fw AS > (iknii) « 19.85 !«, Ec > (^*T AF.), and > h^^.
For AE < (ILZ-II) - 10,85 kev. Eg > (Ej, - AE), and Q > h<^.
2
Thus, this caaa eannot occirr for ©^15*^.
att < »-.»
^ « !« • gjl alpii
.<f >0 <^^
^^^ < • *>1
I ITT
I 4nr «l T,
«l <
^<n^'








(il< (Et - %) • 39.7 k»Y for Il(p,n)
(
Therefo».
2aE > (El • B.j») • 39*7 kev.
it > (ELT-S) - 19.8^ tor.
2
This is the srg&llest valm of ^ uhleh Ay \m aMttortd In Cass 1,




For # - U^o (Eg - F/p) <: dE < (Ei, - By)
19.85 tov < AS < 39.7 !«».
Fw «< U$o (Ki^ - EgX AE < (Ej, - E.J.)
(EL-Eg)< AS < 39*7 kev
nhere (Ej^ - E^) > 19.85 kev.
For d<30o 30 tov ^ d < 39.7 tov.
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Bwamryt
(m) For Q < h$^ and AE< 19.85 ksv wily Camia I and XI ar« poaalbla.
(b) For ©<l4?** and I9.a5< AE< (Ej, - E^) only Case I ia poasibla
(e) For 9<IS^ and 19.8^ < (Ej, - Bg)<AE only Caf«« I and ara
poaaible •
(d) For 9 <300 and i]kE< 30 bev, only cases I and II are possible.
-f
9U7 boBl MM? tte ^ ^' "^ ^^'^^ IM "^lO T"^ ^'^^
••Itfisisq rift n ho* I Msse v/m > lA bu •OC > ^ t^^ (b)
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